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I hope everyone had a great holiday season, and that Santa brought you that new
high end rod, reel, waders, kick boat, etc. that you not only need----you deserve!

JANUARY
Wednesday,
January 14, 2015

Chit-Chat: 5:30 • Dinner: 6:30
Meeting/Guest Speaker: 7:00

Elks Lodge
1775 West Chandler Blvd.
Chandler, Arizona 85224

This can be a tough time of year to fish, but I always try to get out a few times to the
local lakes, so at the very least I can tell my fishing buddies from cold climates that I
was out fishing for bass and crappies in my shirt sleeves while they were out shoveling
snow.
Heads up that our annual DFC banquet will be held Wednesday February 11, at the
Knights of Columbus hall in Chandler. For the most part, it will be like our recent banquets with the board supplying turkeys, ham and ribs. We’re going to try something a
little different this year though--we are asking member with names beginning A-F to bring a dessert, and
those with names G-Z to bring a side dish. The DFC banquet committee is hard at work to make this a
great event, but we could use your help in soliciting donations from local businesses, as well as considering making a donation on your own. This is the big annual fund raiser for our club, and helps fund the
activities in our club. Your help is much appreciated!
It’s also not too soon to start thinking about giving back to the fly fishing community. The Desert Fly
Casters do a great job for our members in providing education (fly tying, casting, rod building, fly fishing 101) as well as great monthly speakers (Skip Morris, Phil Rowley, flyfishingfood.com guys) and fun
outings (White Mountains, Lee’s Ferry, the San Juan etc.) I’m hopeful that we have some folks in the club
that are willing to step up and help us provide these services. You do not need to be an expert fly fisherperson—enthusiasm and drive go a long way! Please contact me or other members of the board if you
would be interested.
Tight Lines, keep your powder dry, and zip up your tent door at night. Those mice are sneaky. Very sneaky.
Joe

Questions? Comments? ...Catch me at: joestaller@yahoo.com...or... joseph.staller@freescale.com

JANUARY DFC CLUB MEETING...
Let's talk fly fishing with the DFC Trout
Bums on Wednesday, January 14, 2015.

Hook up with our resident master
of peregrination & fisherman as
Gentry Smith lays out our 2015
DFC Trout Bum activities, outings
and stuff!

Check this isssue...
The real story of our Annual Banquet Deer
Articles featuring: Ed Lawrence- Vince Deadmond
2015 DFC Education Classes
Furled Leaders / Dick Brooks
January Flies • WMLF Winter Update
Charlie's DFC Banquet Update...and much, much more!
Catch all of us DFC TROUT BUMS...We talk fish, we fish an' fish an' talk fish while enjoying the out-of-doors in Arizona!
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DWAYNE
DEER
(DFC TROUT BUM)
CATCH US HERE:
Desert Fly Casters
Web Site
www.desertflycasters.com
President
Joe Staller
joestaller@yahoo.com
Vice President
Michael Georgopapadakos
michaelg29@yahoo.com
Secretary
Helen Corson
HTCorson@aol.com
Treasurer
Harriet Georgopapadakos
harrietg@q.com
Programs
Gentry Smith
design@gentrysmith.com
Outings
Tom Horvath
mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com

Some recollections
while searching my gray
matter in the attic of my mind
and our Annual
Banquet deer friend...

Membership
Dave Weaver
dweaver16@cox.net
Website
Bill Batchelor
wlbatch@cox.net
News Letter
Robert McKeon
rmckeon2@cox.net

Mark it down on your calendars!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2015
ANNUAL DFC BANQUET

EARLY DONATIONS...
Received to date a Creek Company
Sport XL pontoon, a Creek Company
420 float tube, miscellaneous fly
tying equipment, miscellaneous flies
and several discount for various fly
fishing equipment.
Stay in touch with us, we need all
of your support for the yearly DFC
Banquet.
...Got Questions? Got Donations?

Catch me, Charlie Roser at:
chasr123@cox.net

By Bob McKeon
DFC Trout Bum

I met Dwayne when I was fly fishing somewhere near Sedona. Dwayne appeared pretty confused with his red and green waynedeer collar, a batch
of red berries in one hand and an old compass in the other. He stood on
the bank at stream side watching as worked my old bamboo fly rod. It was
late November, as I remember, with this writing most of what went on 12
years ago.
I had just ended my day on the stream, made my way back to the car,
along the foot path and couldn’t help wonder to myself why Dwayne was
following me. When I opened the trunk and sat down to take off my waders, Dwayne finally trotted up close to me and asked me about the bamboo fly rod. I explained to him its history and of the gentleman who had
built it special for me. What gives here? I was now talking to a deer, and
glad no one was around to see this strange encounter...who would believe that me, of sound mind, spirit, and being sober, was talking to a deer!
Dwayne wanted to buy the bamboo fly rod from me and asked kindly if
I would trade the red berries he had as payment. I of course was curious
and asked why he wanted the fly rod. He informed me that he’d watched
other people fish and thought it was a fascinating sport. After all as he put
it to me, he spends all of his time in the great-out-of-doors, so why not do
some fly fishing? As I stood there looking at Dwayne with a wild expression on my face, an impulse bartering urge came to my mind. Quickly, I
accepted the berries as part of the trade and asked if he’d throw in his old
compass too. He handed over the compass and he gave me a high hoof
along with my hi-five as we cemented the deal on the spot.
Now, at this writing, if I remember back to that moment, Dwayne had a
happy look on his face, but seemed puzzled as he tried to copy some of
the moves he had seen me make when casting the rod. I have to mention
here he made a mess of the fly line and the fly that was attached to the
thin tippet material got hung up in his antlers.
Looking back on this odd situation of standing next to a deer, I felt sorry
for him and thought it would be wise if I mentioned that he should become a member of a fly fishing club, where one could participate in casting instructions, among other activities to improve ones skills once on the
streams. I also thought to myself, maybe Dwayne might fit in with some of
the resident characters we have in the club. Dwayne didn’t miss a beat as
I purposed this club idea to him. He thought the idea of becoming a real
Trout Bum would set him apart from the dull life he had found along with
his fellow waynedeer buddies. This he expressed with great pride knowing
he would have fellow fly fishing friends he’d eat berries with and talk of
trips near the streams he had known for most of his life. A change of pace
sounded good along with meeting new friends.
This is where some of my memory is a little hazy. It was after my suggestion of club activities Dwayne mentioned needing a ride to where the club
was located. He conveyed to me that walking any paved roads was too
deafening with his clomp-clomp hooves. It was not much of a problem to
open my sun roof on the car, stuffing Dwayne in the passenger side sitting
straight up, his head above the roof line. Carefully we pulled out of the
parking lot, watching for low branches then motored to Phoenix.
We ran into a small snag aside from stopping at all “deer crossings,” as I
of course had to make a pit stop at Sunset Point to take care of the coffee
I’d consumed earlier that day. Dwayne sitting with his head sticking out
from the sun roof really didn’t attract much attention as he sat waiting for
me. He was clever enough disguising himself by donning my sun glasses
and tossing my western on top of one of his antlers. No one really bothered us until I came out of the men’s room and found 2 highway patrol
cars near by along with 2 officers in a somewhat animated conversation
deciding which one would approach the car and talk to the deer. As the
officers turned towards their vehicles, their backs to me, I slipped in the car
dropped it in reverse then turned the wheels towards the exits. Watching
the rear view mirror I noticed one of the large rigs backing out of a parking
spot to continue their trucking journey. And, as it was the big rig blocked
my view of any highway patrol wanting a car chase.
I did get Dwayne to our monthly club meeting and he was excited with
meeting some of our club members, including a few of our resident characters who are always hanging around. He was very excited to hear that
we had an annual fund raising event close to Christmas that following
>>DWAYNE- continued on back page

Hello fellow DFC’ers! I am happy to announce a local outing that will be fun for the entire family, even those
that do not want to fish. You and your families are invited to the

1st Annual Riparian Fishing Derby and Fish Fry

Vince has offered to share fish from Rocky Point and there will be other food as well. If you are fishing make
sure you bring barbless hooks!!
When: Saturday, January 24, 2015; 8:00AM to 2:00PM
Where: Riparian Preserve at Water Ranch, 2757 E. Guadalupe Road, Gilbert 85234
Fish Contest: Fish Contest from 8:30-11:30 - Some prizes but mostly bragging rights!
Parking: In the North Lot of the Riparian. If full drop off equipment at same location and park across the street.
What to bring:
Bring a side dish (Last name A-N: Side Salads; O-Z: Dessert) • Bring your own lawn chair(s)
• Sun screen and hat • Fly gear • 4-5 weight rod; Light to medium tippet • Pontoon without oars or float tube
• Bass, Blue Gill and Trout Flys (BARBLESS) • Measuring Tape and Camera (for fish contest and for priceless memories)
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Schedule: 7:30 to 8:30 - Check-in (Riparian opens at 6:00 am)
8:30 to 11:30 - Fishing Derby
11:30 to 12:00 - Tally fish lies
12:00 to 1:00 - Lunch
1:00 to ? - Free time

Want more information? Contact Rod Buchanan, cell: 209.815.0062 or by email: buchanan23@aol.com

Montana
Flyfishing
Roundup

By
Ed Lawrence
ed lawrence’s flyfishing
outfit
96 vita ct
Bozeman, mt 59718
406 582 0888
406 581 5283 mobile

www:edlawrencesflyfishing.com
Catch Ed at: hrscrk@mcn.net

Imagine this: it’s the middle of July. The sun is
shining. Birds are chirping. Fish are jumpin’.
And you’re mowing the lawn. Or washing windows.
Sad to say, some of your pals are casting flies into
the Yellowstone, or Madison, or Missouri Rivers in Montana. They are in pursuit of herds of Rainbow, or Brown,
or Cutthroat trout.
You could be there, too.
After all, it doesn’t take an intergalactic flight to get to
Bozeman. Airlines daily deposit anglers from all points
of the compass to this fishing mecca, this breadbasket of
blue ribbon water.
In July you’ll probably be tossing dry flies. Or nymphs.
Or streamers. Take your pick: on many days you’ll fish
‘em all between sunrise and sunset. So pre-trip prep is
easy: just bring your boxes, then check with us to find
out if there’s something special the fish are keying on.
Don’t be surprised that a Sculpin works in the morning
in July, and a Chernobl Ant or Yellow Sally in the p.m.
The Good News is that you’ll be casting to wild trout,
vigorous little nippers that grew up in the rivers, not a
hatchery.
Actually, they’re not so little. On the Missouri River
in the 34-miles long stretch between Wolf Creek and
Cascade, the count ranges between 5,000-6,000 fish per
mile. In 2013, fish in the 18-inch length represented
about 24 percent of the total population.
They’re pretty chubby too, since they live in a tailwater
with predictable flows and food sources.
The same holds true for the Madison, which exits
Yellowstone National Park (‘the park’)and flows for 30some ripply miles to Ennis. Most recently, the fish count
ranged between 2,500-3,500 fish per mile, and the Rainbow population is on the rise.
Mike Vaughn, the Madison river biologist, recently
said in an email “By the way, my lead man on our shocking crew this past September says he has never seen more
big rainbows in the Pine Butte section. He has been on
every crew out there since 1992.”
Not to be outdone, the Yellowstone is only a 25-mile
jaunt east from Bozeman. She offers 90 miles of free

flowing water between ‘the park’ and Big Timber. While
the Missouri’s character is that of a large spring creek,
and the Madison is one riffle after another, the ‘Stone has
a different personality. After descending through Yankee
Jim Canyon, she meanders through miles of ranch land
populated by grasshoppers.
Montana’s indigenous Cutthroat population is greater
in the upper reaches above Livingston than in the valley.
River access is a piece of cake: if you can put your booties
in a stream from a public place, you can fish anywhere
on the stream as long as you stay below the high water
mark. Odds are you’ll run out of energy before you run
out of river.
In addition to your flies, a rod will come in handy.
Our go-to rods are 5 – 7 weight, 9-footers. Floating lines
work just fine; bring some split shot for fishing nymphs.
Fill your vest with 9-foot, 3X – 5X leaders and tippet,
and Thingamabobbers.
Summertime temps are in the 70’s-80’s with an occasional foray into the 90’s, so don’t bother packing the
waders. Include a windbreaker for the occasional thunder shower, and recently purchased sunscreen, not the
tube that’s been in your vest since two summers ago. A
sense of humor’s always a welcome addition to the mix
(after all, it’s only fishing).
Row vs. Wade
No, not that one! If you’d rather cover more water with
less energy, give us a call. We’re a cheerful, seasoned
group of guides who can chauffer you in a drift boat to
the spots where the fish hang out. Experienced angler?
Perfect. First timer? Also perfect. We’ll even provide
lunch and transportation, and can assist with lodging arrangements.
You can check us out at www:edlawrencesflyfishing.com, or
give me a call: 406 581 5283.
In the meantime, don’t worry about the lawn. Or windows. They’ll be there when you return home, and you’ll
have great memories to keep you company while you’re
doing the chores.
Thanx, Ed, adding to our newsletter...Hope to see you at one of our
DFC club meetings. R.McKeon, DFC Editor
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Upcoming DFC Education Classes
Desert Fly Casters is once again offering a series of fly fishing instructional classes geared toward novice anglers.
These classes are designed to introduce new anglers to the sport in a fun and simplified manner.
Fly Fishing 101: Welcome to Fly Fishing!
This introduction to fly fishing course will be taught in a “classroom like” setting at Gilbert’s Southeast Regional Library and Riparian Preserve with the objective of teaching new anglers the basics of fly fishing. The class will cover basic equipment and techniques such as: picking
out your first fly rod and matching fly line, how to tie 3-basic knots necessary to get started fly fishing, and the anatomy of a basic fly cast.
Please RSVP, so we can plan accordingly.
Date: Saturday January 17th, 2015
Time: 10:00 am – Noon
Cost: This is a FREE event!
Eligibility: This event is open to the public—bring a friend!
RSVP: Gentry Smith | Design@GentrySmith.com | (480) 213-0372
Location: Southeast Regional Library, 775 North Greenfield Road, Gilbert, AZ 85234 (make a left at the entrance and we’ll be in the last room
on the left)
Fly Fishing 202: Beginning Fly Casting Clinic
The beginning fly casting clinic we be held at Gilbert’s Southeast Regional Library and Riparian Preserve. The objective of this clinic will be
to teach newcomers the basics of fly casting. We will be working on the grass and on the water. If you need to borrow equipment (rod, reel,
line) please let me know when you RSVP.
Date: Saturday February 21st, 2015
Time: 10:00 am – Noon
Cost: This is a FREE event!
Eligibility: This event is open to the public—bring a friend!
RSVP: Gentry Smith | Design@GentrySmith.com | (480) 213-0372
Location: Southeast Regional Library, 775 North Greenfield Road, Gilbert, AZ 85234
Fly Fishing 303: Streamside Fly Fishing Clinic
We are hosting a streamside fly fishing clinic on the Lower Salt River. Beginning anglers will be paired up with experience anglers for on the
water instruction. Anglers will learn the basics of fly selection, reading water, and techniques for fly fishing moving water. In order to be eligible for this class, anglers must have attended the “Fly Fishing 101” and / or “Casting Clinic” beforehand. This is to ensure everyone gets the
most out of this instruction. All participants must RSVP in advance, so we can notify them which instructor they will be working with and
where they will be meeting.
Date: Saturday March 21st, 2015
Time: 8:00 am – 10:00 am
Cost: This is a FREE event!
Eligibility: This event is open to DFC members only
RSVP: Gentry Smith | Design@GentrySmith.com | (480) 213-0372
Location: Lower Salt River Recreation Area (exact location to be determined) -- Don’t forget your Tonto Passes!
DFC Beginning Fly Tying Classes
Ready to learn to tie your own flies? It’s simple and fun! A beginning fly tying class series is in the works, so look for more information coming soon.
DFC Intermediate Fly Tying Classes
Intermediate fly tying classes are held on a monthly basis. Be on the lookout for new dates and location coming soon!
Date: Tuesday Jan 20th, 2015
Time:
Cost: This is a FREE event, however participants must supply their own tools and materials.
Eligibility: This event is open to DFC members only
RSVP: Bob Harrison | Harrn7963@aol.com
Location: Bass Pro Shop (meet in the White River Fly Shop)
DFC Rod Building Classes
How exciting is it to land fish on a fly rod you custom built yourself? Just ask one of the many club members who have already taken Dave
Weaver’s Rod Building Class! Members have the opportunity to build a one-of-a-kind rod with step-by-step guidance from the club’s master
rod builder. The next rod building class is in the works, so look for more information coming soon.
2015 DFC Education Committee:
Gentry Smith, 2015 Education Chairman • Dave Weaver, Rod Building Instructor • Bob Harrison, Intermediate Fly Tying Instructor
Joe Staller, Committee Member • Dick Brooks, Committee Member

Desert Fly Casters

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DRIVE FOR 2015
Dave Weaver custom built St. Croix 4 piece, 9 foot, 4 weight. Dave is using a top of the line St.
Croix SCv blank for this build. If you were at the December meeting, you saw that Dave has
turned a custom cork handle for it, and the rod has lots of cool touches. YOU WANT THIS ROD!!
We will hold the rod raffle at our April 2015 meeting.

Here are the rules for the rod raffle:
2015 Membership Drive
Annual Memberships--$35
Early Bird Special--Receive Two-Raffle Tickets:
If you pay at the Dec club meeting, or by mail before Dec 31
Receive One-Raffle Ticket: If you pay after Jan 1st, but before the April club meeting. Payments
made by mail must be received by the date of the meeting.
Lifetime Memberships--$350
Early Bird Special--Receive Ten-Raffle Tickets: Pay by December 31
Receive Five-Raffle Tickets: If you pay after Jan 1st, but before the April club meeting.
Existing lifetime Members:
You can still participate in the annual membership raffle by purchasing a single ticket for $10—
limit one ticket per membership.

Questions?? >Catch Joe Staller at: joestaller@yahoo.com or joseph.staller@freescale.com

Desert Fly Casters

EDUCATION BITS an' Stu ff
...from Dick Brooks

Comments...Questions?? Catch me at: gdubby77@gmail.com

The jig with the dowels
in place, looking toward the cup hook at
the far end. Note that
I’ve chosen a porch railing as convenient place
to set up my jig.

The Case
for the
Furled
Leader...
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with 2# or smaller mono. It won’t be all that easy to find 4#
mono in salt fishing environs, but big-box retailers like Bass
Pro and Wal*Mart have served me well. (Please note that in the
accompanying photographs I substitute orange 30# Dacron for
the smaller line for illustration purposes.)
￼

A close-up of the first set of loops on the first peg.

Next

Mark and drill your dowel holes at the following distances
from the footer board. Note that each successive peg should
be aligned to either side of the board, parallel with your final
two pegs at 114":
32"
48"
62"
74"
88"
100"
114"
Finally, two finishing nails are also placed in a parallel position
4 or 5 inches back toward the footer. These are needed to hold
your spun strands, which we’ll talk about later.

OK, here we go. You’ll want to begin with at least 90 feet of
line on your spool so that you have enough line to complete
the leader. Start by tying an overhand loop in your tag end.
Make it easy on yourself by making the loop comfortably big
(approximately 1-1 ½”). Hook this loop on your cup hook and,
keeping a small amount of tension on your line, make four
loops from the hook around the first peg, then come back to
the first peg. (You should have four strands on either side of
the first peg.)

A view of first set of loops.

￼

A view of the finished jig from the opposite direction showing the position
of the two finishing nails and the two weights rigged with hooks that will
be used to keep tension on the furled strands.

You need to fashion one last necessity for your jig. Take two,
2-ounce fishing weights and attach wire hooks to the weight
eyes. These will be used to retain tension on your spun monofilament strands while you do subsequent steps.

Beginning the Leader
The instructions that follow will make a leader appropriate for
most shallow salt-water fly-fishing. I’m not a particular guy
when it comes to monofilament, but likely you have a preference because you have field tested them all, read numerous articles, and even built a breaking strength measurement
device. I have developed a small preference for P-Line Fluoroclear because it is a copolymer having a fluoro coating and the
price is right (Wal*Mart has it; note how the price compares
to regular fluorocarbon). Some folks have reported they prefer 6#-12# monofilament, but don’t be tempted. You’ll end up
with something Tarzan could swing on. After wasting a few
miles of mono, I have decided that 4# P-Line or “anybody’s”
4# will make the best furled leader. As an aside, trout fishers
have been receptive of furled leaders for nearly a century. Ask
a trout fishing enthusiast if he/she has heard of furled leaders, and you will learn that they were made at the turn of the
century from horse tail hair, later silk thread, and currently

A view of the jig with loops on the third peg.

Run the line past the peg, and down to the third peg (skipping the peg on the other side of the board), then loop the
line around the peg and through the first set of loops 3 times;
you’ll be passing the spool and standing line through the
loops you created around the first peg.
Continue down to fifth peg and loop the mono back to the
previous peg two times.
Now run the line to the appropriate peg at 114" and back
through the loops at 88" one time, returning to the peg at 114"
and making a full turn around it.
You are now at the final peg. If you’ve done everything right,
you’ve kept your mass of looped line from jumping off of a peg
(which it will do if you are not careful to keep slight tension
on your loops or if you raise up and pull a group off its peg
prematurely).

This article will be continued in our February DFC
newsletter...Stay with me on this. Dick Brooks
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Charlie's Up•Date for our DFC 2015 Annual Banquet...
Don’t miss out on the DFC 2015 Annual Banquet and Raffle to be held
Wednesday, Feb 11. The banquet is held in a different location than our
regular monthly meetings. See the map for location. Come early to purchase your raffle tickets and bid on the items you want.
We will have many fly fishing items, gift certificates and items donated
by members. Current items we have received are: a pontoon, a float tube,
several rods, reels & rod & reel combos, a safe passage travel bag from Orvis, several wine baskets, various fly tying material and flies, chest pack,
fishing nets, 2 for 1 guided fishing trips, Limited Edition Print from Bass
Pro Shop. Many more items to come.
This raffle is different than our monthly raffle. General raffle tickets are
6 for $5, 30 for $25, 70 for $50 and 150 for $100. You will purchase tickets
and place them in buckets for items you want to bid on. A winner for each
item will be drawn from each bucket.

We also have a 50/50 raffle. Tickets will be 5 for $5. At the end of the
night the lucky ticket holder will pocket 50% of the money collect. Just
think, this could pay for all your raffle tickets you purchased.
With all the raffle items and good food it is bound to be another good
DFC Banquet/Raffle evening. The dinner is pot luck. If your last name
begins with A-F bring a dessert or G-Z bring a side dish or salad to share.
You DFC Board will furnish the meat. The hall has a cash bar for drinks.
Hope to see you there.
If you bring items to donate to the Jan monthly meeting see John Mayer
or Larry Gallegos. Any question give Charlie Rosser a call or e-mail him:
chasr123@cox.net
480-586-7163

In addition to the general raffle items we will also have a $25, $50 and $100
ticket raffle. It will work like this:
• $25 worth of general tickets you get one $25 raffle ticket.
• $50 worth of general tickets you get two $25 raffle tickets and one
$50 raffle ticket.
$100 worth of general tickets you get four $25 raffle tickets, two $50 raffle
tickets and one $100 raffle ticket.
The $50 raffle ticket will have three winners. Each will get a $50 gift
certificate at a local fly shop. The $100 raffle ticket winner will go home
with a St Croix Legend Elite 9’ 5wt 4pc rod and reel combo. The rod is
custom build by DFC famous rod builder Mr. Dave Weaver. There will be
a Galvan reel to complete rod/reel combo. There will be a second $100
raffle winner of a $100 gift certificate at a local fly shop.
We will also be selling 2 decks of cards for $10 a card. The lucky person
that has the winning card will take home a Winston Boron III X 10’ 4wt
4pc rod custom built by DFC famous rod builder Mr. Dave Weaver. There
will be a Lamson Guru reel to complete the rod/reel combo. There will
also be a 2nd item (item yet to be determined, but it will be a good one)
that will go to another card holder.

Fly Tying Corner

Intermediate session on Tuesday, January 20 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Bass ProShops.
I will provide dun hackle for wing and olive hackle for the quill body. ..

January Flies of the Month
BWO-Quill Body

Viagra Caddis

Hook: Standard Dry 16-18
Thread: 8/0 Olive
Tail: Dark dun hackle fibers
Body: Stripped quill dyed olive
Wing: Med-dark dun hen feather
Hackle: Dark Dun

Hook: 1X wet fly
Thread: 8/0 black
Body: bug green ultra chenille
Thorax: black rabbit fur or similar
dubbing
This should be good for fly for Dead
Horse in size 12 - 16

We are looking for guest tyers for February through June. If you have a couple flies that you would like
to share with fellow fly fishers, let Gentry or me know.
Catch Gentry Smith at: design@gentrysmith.com...or: 480-213-0372

Got questions??? Catch me, Bob Harrison at: Harrn7963@aol.com
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FLY FISHER’S
OLD LANG SYNE

Last year went much too fast. I would like to pause, and savor it
for a for a moment, before rushing into the New Year. I did get
to fish some old familiar places with some old and new friends.
I did get to check off many of the places I wanted to fish, I guess
rolling some of last years misses on to the 2015 calendar is not
so terrible. Although I am planning a Lee’s Ferry trip in January,
and a Puerto Penasco adventure, this is one of the slower months
on my fishing calendar. When I don’t have trips planned I try
to catch up on tying flies for the rest of the year. I’ll be tying big
streamers for Pike & Musky, nymphs and drys for Trout, and lots
of Clousers for Rocky Point.
January is a good time to clean and inspect equipment, so that
you can be ready for that spontaneous unplanned fishing adventure. I fish often enough to wear out fly lines, tippet and leader
material will deteriorate from heat and sunlight, so I replace materials that have too much age on them. I fish Rocky Point all
year long and it is one of the best places to fish in the winter
time. The Rim and the White Mountains have some free flowing
creeks, but I like the warmth of sitting in my pontoon boat on the
Sea of Cortez while soaking up the sunshine.

by
Vince
Deadmond
Vince Deadmond,
"The Fly Fishing
Hardware Guy", is
co-owner of Best
Hardware in Apache
Junction, AZ. He
is an enthusiastic,
caffeniated, fly
fisher in search of a
really good cookie.
His fly fishing stories
are published on
the web, in local
newspapers and
magazines. His
stories tangle family, friends, and fly
lines.

February Bass fishing in Mexico was a new adventure for me last
year, and I hope I can do it again this year. I plan to bring some
Carp flies for the monster Carp in the Cienega of Santa Clara on
the Colorado River Delta. By the end of the month I’ll be itching
to fish for Pike and Musky.
March would be a good time to check out Pyramid Lake in Nevada for those size XXL Lahontan Cutthroat Trout. Yes, you have
a chance to catch a 10 pound plus fish on a fly rod. The water
will be warming up and the fish at Puerto Penasco will be more
aggressively feeding.
April the first full moon or dark of the moon would be a good
time to fish Bluewater Lake or Quemado Lake in New Mexico for
Tiger Musky. Trout fishing should be heating up and for many
folks that will be the first time out for the new year.
May weather should be warmer and the fishing possibilities endless. The lakes in the mountains should be good to go,
streams done with run off, and you can always make a case to fish
Puerto Penasco.
June, July, and August are usually a fly fishing blur for me. One
trip on top of the other. I am looking forward to the family vacation in Wisconsin where I hope to take two of my nieces on a
guided fishing trip for Small Mouth Bass.
September can be a difficult month to fish. It’s still too hot and
some of the lakes have turned green with an algae bloom. Even
with the humidity and heat I’ll fish Puerto Penasco from sunrise
until noon, and then get out of the heat until dark.
October, November, and December, it is rumored that Martinez
Lake Bass fly fishing is spectacular at this time of year. This is
also one of the most comfortable and best fish catching times to
visit Puerto Penasco. Pike and Musky put on the feed bag at this
time of the year, and you have a shot at a personal best fish. If you
don’t have a plan to fish, you probably are not going fishing. Get
the plan together, contact some fishing buddies, and soon you
will have some good fishing memories. Vince Deadmond “The
Fly Fishing Hardware Guy” can be reached at Best Hardware 237
N Apache Trail Apache Junction, AZ vince@ajbest.com or at 480
982 7461.
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WMLF Winter Update 2014
White Mountains Fishing Outlook:
The fishing in 2015 depends on the winter we have...as always. With no winter kill last winter all the lakes held good fish this year....better
than I have seen in recent years. But they are low. It has been cold but no snow to date. Sunrise froze up mid-November. Let's just pray for
snow. Ideal situation is a mild winter with a ton of late snow that will fill the lakes.....if you're gonna pray, pray for that.
Becker Lake Update:
2014 saw another excellent year of fishing at Becker Lake. The Catch and Release regulations have helped ensure a quality fish population at
Becker Lake and having the Camp Hosts really enhances the experience for most visitors. As usual, the fishing turned on early with trophy
size (18” to 24”) fish being caught by many anglers. Becker Lake continues to be one of the best dry fly fishing lakes in the White Mountains. From mid May thru early July, large cruising Rainbows can be caught with Hoppers, Beetles, Ants and Adult Damsels. Being at a lower
elevation, Becker Lake gets warms early, so releasing the larger fish quickly in the summer is essential. The fish population has reached a
nice balance for what the lake can support, so good anglers can regularly land 5 to 10 quality fish a day. However, there is still a concern that
summer heat is stressing the larger trout, and limiting the maximum size of the fish. Since they tolerate somewhat higher water temperatures,
the plan is to stock Tiger Trout in Becker Lake (see update below). Between the quality Rainbows that now exist, and the introduction of
Tiger Trout, Becker Lake’s future just keeps looking brighter and brighter.
Crescent Lake Update:
WMLF, with help from Arizona Flycasters, Desert Fly Casters, White Mountain Fly Fishing Club and the Sportsman for Wildlife Conservation funded the purchase of two different aerator units and a phase convertor that Arizona Game & Fish Department (AZGFD) evaluated
earlier this year at a private lake. The two aerators evaluated were the AIRE-O and the VaraCorp. Although each model had pros and cons,
ultimately AZGFD has recommending proceeding with the VaraCorp aerator, primarily because it uses half the electricity of the AIRE-O
equipment. They are also recommending that the aerator be deployed year round (vs. being removed during the summer.)
Kelly Meyer has been leading this effort for AZGFD, but has taken a new assignment. Fortunately, his replacement should be in place sometime this month—and their number one priority will be completing the Crescent Lake Project. Next steps are 1) to evaluate the possibility of
using a solar system; if this is not feasible the fall back plan is a diesel generator 2) Resolve any remaining liability issues for the Crescent Lake
Concession owner 3) Re-write Environmental Assessment checklist to include year round deployment and the final selection of the power
plant.
Keep the faith—we will eventually get there!
Little Colorado River:
The WMLF Board recently started brainstorming the idea of pursuing a fisheries restoration project along part of the Little Colorado River.
John Rohmer has had initial discussions with Pioneer Irrigation, Trout Unlimited, and staff from both Springerville and Eager with very
positive discussions taking place. We have learned that there is interest in an area downstream of the X-Diamond Ranch, all the way to
Springerville to develop a multiuse recreational corridor that could support hiking, biking, bird watching, picnicking, and of course fishing
in the future. The WMLF foundations primary interest will be improving the upper most portion which has been hit hard by the drought the
last few years, and it took an even bigger hit when the Wallow Fire burned to its edges a couple of years back. This project will require many
studies and many partners to make it happen. The WMLF Board member attended the Arizona Council of Trout Unlimited in November to
pitch the idea and will look to partner with Trout Unlimited to tap into their expertise in carrying out this type of project. As things move
forward, we will report back with updates.
Tiger Trout:
Becker, Carnero, Woods Canyon and Willow Springs will eventually be stocked with Tiger trout, which are sterile hybrids of brown and brook
trout. Utah, Wyoming, Washington and other states have very successful tiger programs. They are ideal candidates for our lakes since they
grow quickly, are more tolerant of higher water temperatures, and yet will not over populate a lake. AZG&F will be getting some fingerlings
from Utah. AZGFD is filling the ponds in back of their office in Pinetop to handle the fingerlings until they can grow to a sufficient size to be
stocked. WMLF will fund the feeding of the fingerlings until stocking. Initial stockings this Winter/Spring will be in Becker as they believe
that is the lake best suited for them. Never caught a tiger? Your chance is coming up!
Other News:
Although it is still tentative, AZGFD has informed us that their intentions are as follows: Crescent and Carnero will be managed for 25"
rainbows, Carnero as a catch and release lake and Crescent with possible size and limit restrictions. This means aerators on both. Obviously,
there is a lot of work to do before this turns into reality, but we are excited about the stated direction.
WMLF Membership Drive:
We are once again holding a membership rod raffle to encourage early renewals. This year, we will be offering a custom Dave Weaver rod
built using the finest components on a SAGE 1, 10 foot four piece 5 weight blank. You KNOW you want this rod. Raffle Rules:
1. Renewed/joined from Oct 1- Dec 31, 2014 you get two raffle tickets
2. Renewed/joined from Jan 1, 2015 up to and including April 11 (Becker best day) and you get one free ticket

You can renew or join WMLF by going to our web site WWW.WMLF.ORG
Please don't hesitate to contact the following for additional information:
>> John Rohmer at: jlrohmer@msn.com • Joe Staller: joestaller@yahoo.com
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Another Tool in Your Fishing Box...
How many of us have been frustrated when fishing lakes? Many of us would rather fish rivers
where we seem to have more confidence. This last spring, Philip Rowley gave us a great presentation

Questions?
Catch me, Carl at:
carlruthe@gmail.com

on ‘Stillwater Fishing’. He then demonstrated his technique for us at Becker Lake. There, he was very successful while many of our more experienced members(using their techniques), were not. I used my ‘old
techniques’ and caught my usual few. But I had purchased his book at the meeting and returned to Becker
two days later to fish using his techniques. Even with a heavy wind, I was delighted with the number of
fish that I was catching. I was sold on this new method. I am not recommending giving up your own techniques, but having this one available when you are not having any luck with yours.
I am going to briefly describe his technique but there is not enough room here to give all the details.
First of all, he is mainly fishing with chironomids. These are similar to the midges we use at Lee’s Ferry only
larger. In his book, Fly Patterns for Stillwaters, he has pie charts showing the results of years of sampling
the stomachs/esophagus’s contents of trout. He lists what the trout eats during the seasons of the year.
Chironomids are the biggest percentage of the trout’s food for the year at 39%. The next highest are scuds
at 19%. In the Spring, chironomids are 50% of the trout’s food.
His rod is rigged as follows: floating line, long leader (depending on the your depth) with a slip indicator,
fluorocarbon tippet and two chironomids attached ‘specially’. The bottom chironomid is placed one foot
off the bottom with the other about a foot above that. A depth finder is nice but not necessary. At the beginning of each session, I attach my hemostats or a large shiny nut to bottom fly. I adjust the slip indicator
so it sinks one foot under the water. Several times while testing the depth this way, I have caught fish on
the other fly. With the flies in position on the bottom, I make a very slow retrieve. At the end, I slowly lift
my tip and often get a strike then. When I get the first fish over 14 inches, I remove the esophagus contents
and place it in a vial. I see what the trout is eating and adjust accordingly. Many times I am fishing at 20 foot
depths, so a slip indicator is mandatory.
I have tied/purchased a lot of his flies over the summer. Most are not difficult to tie. We will be tying
some of his flies at an intermediate fly tying session soon. He has a web site where he sells his flies and
everything you need for fishing his technique. He also has many YouTube videos on how to tie his flies. I
recommend that you buy his DVD Conquering Chironomids because it has all the details that I have left out
here. I have asked him many questions during the summer via his email about tying and his techniques
and he has always responded promptly.
Philip has generously donated his book and his dvd to our club for our fundraiser in February. But if you
don’t win it and want to try this technique, buy the book and dvd. If you have any questions, I will be happy
to try to answer them.

Carl Rutherford

Gilbert Parks Department & Apache Junction
Parks Department offer Fly-Fishing Class....
The Gilbert Parks Department and Apache Junction Parks Department will join to offer an Introduction to Fly-Fishing class at the
Gilbert Town Hall. The class runs from 9:00AM until Noon for four Saturdays beginning on January 17th.
The all-inclusive class will cover Basic Equipment, Fly-Fishing Knots, Casting, Finding and Catching Fish, among other related topics,
and the class will fish for trout on the last day. All supplies, rods and reels will be supplied by the instructors. Participants are welcome
to use their own rods and reels if they have them.
Information and registration process can be found on both Gilbert and Apache Junction websites. The class is limited to 20 participants, and taught by a cast of Arizona Department of Game and Fish certified instructors. In addition to registration, there is a $25
materials fee due the first class session.
This class always fills early, so register now to assure a seat.
Additional information contact,
David L. Phares, at: myoakley@yahoo.com -or catch David at: 480-640-1412.
Editors Notes...Take advantage of these classes presented by the folks at Gilbert Parks/Apache Junction Parks Department...Yes, another opportuinty is opened to our fly fishing
community as we all work together. R.McKeon

Comedians get jokes offered to them, rock stars get
women and underwear thrown onstage, and I get
guys that want to take me fishing.
Les Claypool
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ANNUAL DFC BANQUET
FEBRUARY 11, 2015
Questions?? Catch Charlie Rosser at:
chasr123@cox.net or 480-586-7163

...DWAYNE- continued from page 2
month in December. Right away he volunteered to help with the fund drive because he felt at home
with his red and green waynedeer collar ...always felt a part of the Christmas spirit during December
with so many members and guests stopping by.
I’ve kept up with Dwayne off and on through the years. I still can’t get over the happy look he’s had
and the enthusiasm I saw in his eyes for fly fishing and the comradeship with all the DFC Trout Bums.
Dwayne recently surprised me in my backyard a few weeks ago the way he was dressed. I have to admit
he looks pretty sharp with his white shirt and tie. Yes, he’s shed the red and green waynedeer collar.
I had to ask about the pink tie he was sporting. He casually mentioned he picked that color pink as a
subtle reminder of cancer awareness.
In closing with this writing and my recollections of Dwayne, I hope he treasures that old bamboo fly
fishing rod we traded. The fly rod was always good to me as I became a part of nature while working
a hatch in the evenings. And, yes, my friends, I still have the old compass with me that we traded that
day up near Sedona 12 years ago.
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Library
Evelyn Burandt

Saturday, January 24, 2015; 8:00AM to 2:00PM
1st Annual Riparian Fishing Derby and Fish Fry
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